1. Welcome!
   a. April 2015 minutes approval/edits

2. Announcements & Discussion Points
   a. Parking & Transportation updates
      i. Opening of School.
      ii. Premier Parking.
      iii. New Visitor Lot.
      iv. Part-Time Faculty parking fees.
      v. Contract with local towing company.
      vi. BOB Contract (new services)
      vii. New programs
         • Bike Share
         • Campus Partnerships
   a. Updates from Public Safety
   a. Updates from Card Services
   a. Updates from Marketing
   a. Faculty Senate Comments/Updates
   a. Staff Senate Comments/Updates
   a. Admin Senate Comments/Updates
   a. SGA Comments/Updates

3. Items from the floor

4. Adjourn
1. Welcome
   - Attendees: Chuck Aust, Tina Blanks, Stephen Bartlett, Albert Cook, Caitlyn Creel, Joe DiBattista, Ronnie Dunn, Joel Elliott, D.J. Gilliland, T.M. Jackson, Joe Kane, Tom Kolenko, Alicia Landry, Mark Lawson, Debra Mahan, Jo Ann Milholen, Tim Murphy, Andrew Newton, RC Paul, Pat Persaud

2. Announcements & Discussion Points
   - Parking & Transportation updates
     i. First weeks of classes
        • A third shuttle was added to the Marietta/Kennesaw route due to the demand of the route.
        • Transloc has been working well and has received very few complaints.
        • In the first few weeks of classes Card Services issued 10,000 decals between the two campuses.
     ii. Addition of Premier parking to Central Deck.
         • Premier (pay by plate) spaces were added to the Central Parking Deck.
           a. These spaces are located in the old visitor parking area of the deck.
           b. The rates on these spaces ranges from $3 to $15 based on the duration that the vehicle is parked in the space.
           c. Pay by plate parking has also been installed in the visitor lot near the Central Deck and in the two visitor parking areas on the Marietta campus.
              o Parking is working on the option of offering e-vouchers for validating parking in these visitor areas.
     iii. Complaints regarding available parking on campus.
         • Parking has received a few complaints regarding parking availability on campus during the first few weeks of class:
           a. Parking and Transportation will evaluate enforcement measures and shorter grace periods to attempt to reduce these issues.
           b. Parking and Transportation also stresses off-site parking areas as viable options for student parking.
     iv. Part-Time Faculty parking fees.
         • A motion has been passed to reduce the parking fee to $13 a month for Part-time faculty members.
     v. Discuss the possibility of establishing a contract with a local towing company.
         • PD would like to keep towing as is because a local company currently does our towing which makes it more convenient for the person to retrieve their vehicle.
     vi. BOB Contract
         • We have a new service agreement with Stadium Village Apartment Community located near U Pointe.
         • We are also running shuttles to Marlowe’s and Taco Mac office parks.
     vii. New Programs
         • Bike Share Program- hoping to bring new Bike Share initiative through a company named Zagster.
   - Updates from Public Safety
     i. Traffic has improved over the past few semesters during the beginning of the school year.
     ii. Public Safety specialists are having their shifts reassigned in order to have a presence on the shuttles between the two campuses.
   - Updates from Marketing
     i. Introduced the maps for the new BOB routes.

3. Staff Senate Comments/Updates
3. Items from the floor
   i. Joel Elliott (student) voiced concerns on parking in the West Parking area and enforcement within that area during peak times.
      - The parking team informed Joel of parking overflow options and how to handle parking going forward.

4. Adjourn